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The Trinity Trumpet 

RECTOR’S REFLECTIONS - OCTOBER 2016 

FLOURISHING IN FAITH  
 

My grandfather Charles “Pappy” Baker kept a beautiful rose garden.  Over the years I 
noticed several things that helped his roses to flourish.  Pappy was attentive and inten-
tional in his care of those roses.  He monitored the quality of the soil, adding extra 
nourishment when the roses seemed to be flagging. He paid attention to the moisture 
level, the amount of sunshine and shade, and the BUGS!  Pappy always carried a small 
pair of pruning shears in his hand.  He inspected his roses daily to maximize their po-
tential beauty and ability to thrive.  He would nip away what was dying or needed  
pruning in order for them to bloom more beautifully.  He was vigilant in watching for 
insects or fungus that could cause the roses to wilt, flounder, and fail.  He liked to read 
the experts, and perused regularly magazines about all things related to growing robust 
roses. He nurtured and expressed his passion and gained encouragement to continue 
his avocation by entering his roses in local flower shows.  Some of his roses earned 1st 
and 2nd place prize blue or red ribbons!   
 

For the next six weeks, we are intentionally investing in a season focused on spiritual 
growth.  Who of us does not long for a strong, resilient, and robust faith?  The distinc-
tive aroma of our spiritual growth and flourishing faith will be seen in the increasing 
presence of the fruit of the Spirit – love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, 
faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control (Galatians 5:22-23). Our desire in this season is 
for every member of Trinity parish to take the next step to Flourish in Faith!  To that 
end, please take advantage of the practices, tools, nourishment, and encouragement 
you will receive from fellow spiritual “grow-ers” in the coming weeks.  Think, pray, and 
reflect on how you are living out the Christian faith, and where God is inviting you to 
grow.  Listen to the real life stories you will hear each week in worship from Trinity  
parishioners as they reflect and share something of their own personal investment and 
wise stewardship of time, talent, gifts, and treasure.  Join us for a brief time together 
each week at coffee hour following worship, as we consider the questions on the weekly 
bulletin inserts related to the gospel reading for the day.  Come help us learn and en-
courage each other to examine what it truly means to “Flourish in Faith.” 
 

I didn’t inherit my Pappy Baker’s “green thumb” and gift for raising roses.  But I did 
inherit his passion for the natural world, and his passion for helping create and nurture 
things of beauty.  This is, I think, a big part of my calling as a priest – joining God in 
creating, recognizing, and nurturing beauty in others and in the world, all for the sake 
of spreading and sharing the Divine love which has always, and will always surround, 
nourish, challenge, and sustain us.  
 

We hope and pray this “Flourish in Faith” season will be a blessing to you and your  
family.  We encourage you to take time to pray and listen to God during this  
intentional stewardship pledge season.  The apostle Paul challenged believers to use the 
spiritual resources available to them – love, the power of the Spirit, and the intellect 
God gave us.  Remember the Holy Spirit is at work quietly and steadily among us.  
Trust God to enable you to “flourish in faith.” 
 

Faithfully yours – 
 

Carenda+ 
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PONDERINGS - DEACON PETE - OCTOBER 2016 

The Trinity Trumpet 

 
  

Greetings everyone, 
      
October.  One of my favorite times of year.  It’s one of the months where I argue with myself over 
which time of year I like best; spring or autumn.  Here we are with the temperatures cooling off 
again.  The sun sets a little sooner each night.  Breezes hold the scents of dying leaves, apples, and 
mums.  But what about spring?  Cool air mixes with some warmer winds.  The days get longer.  
Cherry blossoms and tulips send their pollen into the air to lift our spirits with their sweet aromas.  
April lights up my senses like awakening from a long nap.  Why is it so difficult to decide which one 
I like best? 
 
Just like our lives, where we want to savor our youth and linger in maturity, the seasons reflect our 
journey through life.  Although we may view time as a meandering line through the years, for me 
it’s more like a rising spiral.  We move along in one direction, but we always seem to arrive at a 
place or thought or situation further along than before.  As the calendar pages turn to new years, we 
arrive at the same months again and again.  But no matter how hard we try to keep things as they 
were the previous years, the spiral has turned us further along than before.  If we search for the way 
things were in the good old days, we will never find them.  They are gone, just like the calendar 
 pages that were turned and tossed away. 
 
The seasons, like our liturgy change not only our surroundings but our lives.  We must live into the 
changes through time or we’ll never make our way up the spiral.  Liturgy does the same thing.  It 
moves us around, year after year, season after season.  There are more things that change with the 
liturgy besides the readings and the colors surrounding the altar.  Each time we hear a new homily 
or sermon, or hear a new hymn, new viewpoints arise with a promise of new beginnings.  Hopefully 
our perspectives change and with it, our understanding of what the Gospels and Jesus’s message 
proclaim.  It won’t be long before we start another year in the cycle of our liturgy.  Let’s enjoy it as it 
weaves us through another year.  From new aromas to familiar scents in the air; or lingering memo-
ries of time honored hymns to fresh arrangements of flutes and guitars; no matter what the seasons, 
we find each one right we are in our journey.  We may prefer one more than another. But they all 
bring us to the one thing we need the most:  An increased loving relationship with Jesus, and a  
better understanding of where our neighbor is on their journey.  Enjoy the new season.  It won’t  
ever be the same as it was yesterday. 
 
Peace and All Good, 
 
Deacon Pete 
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Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 
 

It is hard to believe that our dear Rector, the Reverend Carenda Baker has been with us one year.   I 
hope you were able to join in the one-year celebration of the Rev. Carenda Baker’s ministry on  
September 18th.  I am grateful for her ministry at our dear Trinity church.  We are blessed to have her 
with us.  
 

October is the first full month of fall marked with scarecrows, pumpkins and Halloween decorations.  
It is also the month of the Diocesan Convention.  This year our clergy, Mother Carenda and Deacon 
Pete and three lay-persons, Judith Schwenk, Elaine Bushman and I will be attending the conference in 
Lancaster County on October 14th and 15th.   The items that we will be voting on are listed on the  
Diocese website http://www.diocesecpa.org/events/diocesanconvention.  We will vote on two  
resolutions. 
 

Resolution 1: Advocacy for Food Ministry “deepen our understanding of the moral, cultural, and  
environmental relationships associated with food systems: and to “deepen our commitments as  
Christian communities to address food insecurity, food-related health issues and food-related  
environmental effects in our communities”, encouraging creative projects and advocacy. 
 

Resolution 2: Affirmation of the Charter for Lifelong Christian Formation The Charter for Lifelong 
Christian Formation offers comprehensive design directly related to the Second Mark of Mission to 
“teach and nurture”. The making of disciples is central to the mission of every congregation. Each one 
of us needs to know our story and the "story" of being an Episcopalian to have it inculcated into our 
lives if we are to present our congregations as a way to live out the Gospel to others in a believable way.  
Annual Convention is a time to meet with other parishes, pray and celebrate our faith together.  We 
are invited to go wall climbing with the Bishop – this is a true moment of faith.  Please share your 
thoughts, hopes and concerns with any delegate. 
 

May God’s story shine forth from your life. 
 

Cheryl Stearn, Sr. Warden 

 

FROM THE SENIOR WARDEN - OCTOBER 2016 

Trinity Care team is organizing. The purpose of this team is to maintain 
contact with our members and address needs they might have- ie. meals, 

transportation, etc. We also want to give them a caring call to let them 

know that Trinity cares for them. If anyone is interested please let Ann 

Wagner or Mother Carenda know.  

http://www.diocesecpa.org/events/diocesanconvention
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St. John’s Episcopal Church in Carlisle has invited Trinity Episcopal 
parishioners to a Saturday evening of wine and cheese in St. John's 
Parish Hall, 1 N Hanover St, Carlisle on October 15th at 6 pm. Mr. 
Al Blitz, Esq. will talk about IRA's and the   newly enacted 
“permanent" provision in the tax code that allows a Qualified 
Charitable Deduction from the Required Minimum Distribution re-
quired for those over 70 1/2. 

English as a Second Language (ESL) classes are still ongoing at Trinity   
Episcopal.  An intermediate class is held Thursdays at 9:30 am in the 
Commons room.  For more information on the classes or if you would like 
information on becoming an ESL or literacy tutor call Barbara Williams 
at 717-504-4459 ext., 1. 

 

 

October is Stewardship Campaign month, that time of year when we ask you to pledge your  
fiscal support to the church for the coming year.  Our theme this year is “Flourish in Faith,” and 
our little church certainly is flourishing.  Under the leadership of our Vestry, Mother Carenda, 
and Deacon Pete many good things are happening.  In addition, of course, to our weekly Sunday 
services, we have our successful Thursday breakfast program, the ESL program, the Eucharistic 
Visitor program, and the Wednesday healing services, just to name some of the activities the 
good people of Trinity are doing to spread God’s love.  It is important to keep all these programs 
going next year. 
 

This year the Vestry has determined that it will need approximately $85,000 in pledges for 2017 
to balance the budget.  The amount is lower than previous years thanks to the careful manage-
ment of the money by our Vestry, but it still is a sizeable figure.  You will receive your pledge 
sheet in the mail, and there will be extra pledge sheets on the table in the crossover aisle.  Please 
consider what you can give to help meet that goal set by the Vestry, and either mail your pledge 
sheet to the office or place it in the offering plate.  The campaign will run through the month of 
October and culminate on Sunday, November 6. 
 

Thank you, 
The Stewardship Team 

THE NUTS ARE HERE- THE EDIBLE VARIETY! 

We have for sale Deluxe mix, cashews, pistachios, pecan halves, pecan pieces, 
black walnut pieces, sweet & salty trail mix, almond cranberry granola, and 
heart healthy mix. They are all in 1 lb. bags. Great for baking, gifts or just 
eating! They are avail-able at Ludwigs Jewelers or after church on Sundays. 
Any questions or orders call Ann Wagner- work-264-7693. 

STEWARDSHIP AT TRINITY— Rick Cooper 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Invitation&view=detailv2&&id=F52C68CB87CBD4EEF7F5ACA5C89F0169864A5984&selectedIndex=22&ccid=SAqL%2btoe&simid=608003993979389568&thid=OIP.M480a8bfada1eec02f032dbd539e8d811o0
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwixvrmxzbDPAhUFeSYKHQtOADIQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FMixed_nuts&psig=AFQjCNEIj8v7F1VYLVr9-CGRsmWU3irSnA&ust=1475101931407570
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Since the last newsletter I received some feedback asking for more detail about the items mentioned in the September 
newsletter.  That is a good idea and for the next few newsletters I will be trying to do just that.  Take one or two of the 
options in planned giving and explain them in more detail.  Sort of an “Intro-to Planned Giving” course just for the  
family of Trinity Episcopal Church.  We can learn and explore together.  Let’s begin with ones we all are somewhat  
familiar with-a bequest by a will and life insurance.  And, I will always be available to answer any questions. 
 

Will and Bequest 
 

A bequest through a will is the simplest and most common planned gift not only for churches but other not-for-profit  
organizations.  It was true during my time as Dean at Shippensburg University for example.  Trinity is fortunate to have 
several of these already in place and greatly helping us financially with our mission in lots of ways.  Our Church has  
affected us positively in many ways and has also influenced the direction of our lives.  Many in Trinity have grown up in 
the church and have had their faith nurtured by both its work and their part in those efforts.  It becomes a logical  
extension of our personal desire to help continue the work of Trinity in our local community by providing a gift via our 
estate planning. 
 

In our wills it can be: 
 

•  An outright specific monetary bequest, 
•  A percentage of the estate, 
•  A percentage of the “rest, residue, and remainder” of the estate, 
•  Or, it can be a specific asset such as real estate, securities, or bonds. 
 

The issue of a tax deduction is a possible reduction of estate and inheritance taxes (consult your estate or tax advisor).  
The gift  can also be designated for specific purposes.  Trinity is setting up two different endowments –“Historic Building 
Fund” and “Outreach and Ministry Fund”- where specific designation wishes can be easily handled.  This helps those with 
a specific passion to be supported or for the general purpose and support of the church. 
 

There is even the option of a charitable gift via the use of a codicil to your will.  A sort of instruction letter in the will it-
self.  These letters can be changed as needed from time-to-time and they avoid the trouble and expense of rewriting the 
will. 
 

Life Insurance Gift 
 

Life insurance gifts often come about when we review our estate plans and realize we have either a “whole life” or 
“universal life” policy which has accumulated a large cash value which can be donated to the church.   
Here again there is the possibility of a tax deduction of premiums and cash value of the policy (not face value).  Even if the 
policy still requires continuing premium payment-set up properly these can be tax deductions.  Life insurance enables the 
donor to leverage the gift to everyone’s benefit. So, a bequest to support Trinity via a will or life insurance becomes a  
living tribute to you and your intention to support its wonderful mission. 

 

Ok, we have come to the end of our first lesson-here is some homework for you till the next session: 

 

•  What are some of the ways a will can be used as a simple form of gift bequest? 
•  What are the two most common types of policies used for life insurance gifts? 
•  Who is present in the church to always answer your questions? 
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PLANNED GIVING 101 
Stephen Holoviak, Treasurer 
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We want to wish the following folks a Happy Birthday: 

 
James Schieber (Hildebrand) 
(10/02) 
William Briggs (10/03) 
Corey Alleman (10/06) 
Wade Kinnard (10/07) 
Janet Berry (10/08) 
Joe Zoeller (10/08) 
Clinton Davenport (10/09) 
 

 

COMMUNITY BREAKFAST  

 Can’t stand the heat in the kitchen?  Buy your turn out of  
kitchen duty by donating food and/or money to help keep  
Trinity’s community breakfast going every Thursday.  Keep the 
loaves and fishes multiplying!  We are serving an average of 20 
people.  We need your help.  If you would like to donate food 
items we need peanut butter, jelly, sliced cheese, coffee, tea bags, 
juice boxes, granola bars, bread, eggs, cups of apple sauce or   
pudding, napkins and cold cups.  If you don’t mind the “heat” 
we can use help in the kitchen from 7:00 am to 8:00 am or 8:00 
am to 9:00 am.  Even one Thursday a month would be a great 
help.  Contact June Baransky to sign up.  Her phone is 717-709-
0274 and email is junebaransky@yahoo.com. 

Please mark your calendars for a special luncheon on November 
6th.  This will be the conclusion of our Flourish in Faith program.  

We will also welcome a guest speaker, Alvin Blitz, Esq., who will speak about planned giving and 
Trinity Episcopal’s Legacy Society.  More details will follow. 
 

LARC Day of Dialogue will be Nov. 7th this year.  Theme will be the Year of Mercy.  The Day of 
Dialog will start around  9:00 or 9:30 and ending around 2:30. 
 

Every year the LARC churches from Chambersburg join with the other central Pennsylvania  

dioceses and synods of the Lutheran, Episcopal and Roman Catholic Churches in a day of  

dialog.  If you are interested in going along with our local LARC group, please contact Cheryl 
Stearn cstearn@comcast.net or Mary Bolte mtbolte2@comcast.net. 

 

 

Juliana Holoviak (10/11) 
Ben Stine (10/11) 
Gregory Pierce (10/14) 
The Rev. Alfred Morris (10/15) 
Bob Sites (10/28) 
Matilda Stine (10/29) 
Florence Betts (10/30) 

Newsletter articles and items for the November Issue are due before October 24th to the church email address 
(admin@trinityepiscopalchurch.comcastbiz.net) or parish office.  Thank you for the good news! 
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DATES TO REMEMBER: 

mailto:cstearn@comcast.net
mailto:mtbolte2@comcast.net
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fvignette4.wikia.nocookie.net%2Ficarly%2Fimages%2F9%2F90%2FHappy-birthday-wishes.jpg%2Frevision%2Flatest%3Fcb%3D20110614201151&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Ficarly.wikia.com%2Fwiki%2FFile%3AHappy-birthday-wishes.


 

 

  

MINISTRY SCHEDULE FOR SEPTEMBER 2016 

  OCTOBER 2, 2016 OCTOBER 9, 2016 

Altar Guild Bob & Cathi Pyatt Bob & Cathi Pyatt 

Chalice Anne Gale Judith Schwenk 
Lector Paula Frey June Baransky 
Lector Bob Pyatt Mary Alleman 

Acolyte Cheryl Stearn Anne Gale 
Intercessor Judith Schwenk Rick Cooper 

Greeters Carolyn Baker/Ann Wagner Eileen Bushman/Duane Bidlack 
Ushers Carolyn Baker/Ann Wagner Eileen Bushman/Duane Bidlack 

Vestry Depositor Cheryl Stearn Cheryl Stearn 

  OCTOBER 16, 2016 OCTOBER 23, 2016 

Altar Guild Bob & Cathi Pyatt Ann Loomis/Janet Berry 
Chalice Paula Frey Miguel Torres 

Lector Debbie Cornell Wade Kinnard 

Lector Bob Pyatt Ruth Alpaugh 

Acolyte Cheryl Stearn Bill Wenerd 
Intercessor Rick Cooper Anne Gale 

Greeters Ann Wagner/June Baransky Carol Wenerd/Carol Cooper 

Ushers Ann Wagner/June Baransky Carol Wenerd/Carol Cooper 

Vestry Depositor Cheryl Stearn Cheryl Stearn 

Save us money by receiving the trumpet in PDF format! 

Email:   admin@trinityepiscopalchurch.comcastbiz.net 
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 Morning Prayer OCTOBER 30, 2016 

Co-officiants The Rev. Pete Gdula/Duane Bidlack 

Altar Guild Ann Loomis/Anne Gale 

Lector Stephen Holoviak 
Lector Sandy Powers 

Intercessor Ann Loomis 

Greeters Carolyn Baker/Eileen Bushman 
Ushers Carolyn Baker/Eileen Bushman 

Vestry Depositor Cheryl Stearn 
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October 2016 
 Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 

Holy Eucharist with 
Healing Prayers 
9:30 am 
 

Community Blessing of 
the Animals—Trinity  
Lutheran — 3:00 pm 
 

3 

Bell Choir 
5:00 pm 
(P. Hall) 

4 

Feast 
Day of 
St. 
Francis 

5 

Healing Service 
w/Eucharist 
12:00 Noon  
 

Planned Giving 
Meeting 
4:30 pm 

6 

FREE B’fast 
8:00-9:00 am 
 

ESL Classes—9:30 am 
(Commons Room) 

 
 

Girl Scout Meeting 
(Parish Hall) 
4:30-6:00 pm 
 

7 

Quilt Guild 
(Parish Hall) 
9:00am-3:00 pm 
 
 

 

8 

Quilt Guild 

(Parish Hall) 

8:30-11:30 

am 

9 

Holy Eucharist—9:30 am 

10 

Bell Choir 
5:00 pm 
(P. Hall) 

11 12 

Healing Service 
w/Eucharist 
12:00 Noon  

13 

FREE B’fast 
8:00-9:00 am 
 

ESL Classes—9:30 am 
(Commons Room) 
 

Girl Scout Meeting 
(Parish Hall) 
4:30-6:00 pm 

14 

Diocesan 
Convention 

15 

Diocesan 
Convention 

16 

Holy Eucharist—9:30 am 

 

Vestry Meeting w/Dan 
Morrow following  
service 
 

17 

Bell Choir 
5:00 pm 
(P. Hall) 

18 19 

Healing Service 
w/Eucharist 
12:00 Noon  

20 

FREE B’fast 
8:00-9:00 am 
 

ESL Classes—9:30 am 
(Commons Room) 
 

Girl Scout Meeting 
(Parish Hall) 
4:30-6:00 pm 

21 22 

23 

Holy Eucharist—9:30 am 

24 

Bell Choir 
5:00 pm 
(P.Hall) 

25 26 

Healing Service 
w/Eucharist 
12:00 Noon  

27 

FREE B’fast 
8:00-9:00 am 
 

ESL Classes—9:30 am 

28 29 

30 

Morning Prayer 

9:30 am 

31 

Bell Choir 
5:00 pm 
(P. Hall) 

     



 

 

                
 

 
 
 

LINKED RESOURCES: (be sure to click CTRL button on your keyboard while clicking on links below) 
 

 

To visit Trinity’s website, http://www.trinityepiscopalchambersburg.org/ 
 

To pray Morning Prayer, http://www.missionstclare.com/english/index.html 
 

To read the Sunday Scripture lessons for October in advance: 

http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp22_RCL.html 
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp23_RCL.html 
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp24_RCL.html 
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp25_RCL.html 
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp26_RCL.html 
 

Read Bishop Scanlan’s weekly Friday blog 
http://compasspointsmappingtheway.blogspot.com/ 
 

To visit the Diocese of Central PA website: 
http://www.diocesecpa.org/ 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

                             News and Inspiration from Forward Movement  

 

Dear friends in Christ, 

 

 This week, I am writing with a request. I hope you will join Forward Movement and 

me in a season of prayer for the upcoming election. 

  

In the United States, we are in the midst of a contentious election season. Potential 

voters are discerning how to vote, but observers inside and outside the country are 

also watching the candidates closely. Opinions are sharply divided. What kind of 

leaders do we need? What is the best way forward for our nation? Indeed, what are 

the challenges we must solve together? 
 

RESOURCE LINKS TO WEBSITES FOR CHRISTIAN  
FORMATION AND DIOCESAN NEWS 
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http://www.diocesecpa.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018IwsQ0zubbiszHhHHA2F1fH9IvjsoML2G9pm10Wf35hrKbzaPWIcclvww1rEo34DHmwbq1T6JHJ3rPAikZYiAx8fm0zjk8xC2orYgucibeHhE6V8HMewN7yGxOVr-RlJ8vuxxree3p63RTT74sDgjXEFv8nGJKLS-kxXsV5xrheSkFlpWWXQh6kMM5sMnix7yk64yymAL0SHaHhFmOeCf9wmlIE4QnY
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I've heard people say, again and again, "I'm not sure what to do." For Christians, there is 

always one thing we can do, every one of us. We can pray. We can pray for wisdom, for 

grace, for patience, for courage, for hope. We can and must pray for those with whom we 

disagree. Whatever else we do, we must pray. We might use our own words, or we might 

like some language to give voice to our concerns and hopes. We Anglicans are blessed with 

riches of common prayer. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Forward Movement is calling Episcopalians and all others to join with us in A Season of 

Prayer: For an Election. This is a 30-day season, in which we will pray each day with a 

particular intention for this time in our national life. Each day includes a suggested intention 

and a collect. We also suggest the use of a brief litany every day. The season of prayer begins 

Sunday, October 9, and continues through the day after the election. We have used prayers 

from The Book of Common Prayer. 

  

Join us on Forward Movement's social media channels (Facebook or Twitter) in offering or 

sharing each day's prayer. You also can download weekly bulletin inserts or a list of all the 

prayers at www.forwardmovement.org/election. The resources are available in English or 

Spanish. Please encourage your congregation and your friends to get involved. 

  

At a time when nearly everyone agrees that we are being consumed by fear and division, 

here is a chance to change the conversation. While we will certainly differ in our politics, we 

can surely join together in prayer. I hope you will join in this season of prayer. God knows, 

our country, our leaders, those who seek public office, and those who are voting need all the 

help we can get. Let us pray. 

 

Yours faithfully,  

 

Scott Gunn 

Executive Director 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018IwsQ0zubbiszHhHHA2F1fH9IvjsoML2G9pm10Wf35hrKbzaPWIcckmgZNPDb17bk2RmmtMERwVzrnVHTQ1U6MwtpP3LSbPKfTTA8depn9e64Org7xuuMjASAyqNQKs_ly6inzdYe4wwyAHWZstbLmfnEG7ut3mV1WnhLPHRxe8z8Pq1xP74sGTRW42w4H-S&c=qAmQHgGWMHKF6h2-rMgfEN4czuOSgoO2k
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018IwsQ0zubbiszHhHHA2F1fH9IvjsoML2G9pm10Wf35hrKbzaPWIcckmgZNPDb17bMCnbqtj8VE2j1oju76VrulkpE2silDYyg2qT_5sOtQhnav6wm3Aemw1OVNUMpk2mnl0pMEqBey8eV8ghTGlyT7t7YiPIHZnE4FQSYZUHpUfTZ9iSoeu84w==&c=qAmQHgGWMHKF6h2-rMgfEN4czuOSgoO2kJ9iMhZxx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018IwsQ0zubbiszHhHHA2F1fH9IvjsoML2G9pm10Wf35hrKbzaPWIccg5-oINDaLr4IAVdC2G6MawoQW2RWyb6JAQga7hv9xlC5Eukrp1DWFjfQxMQv8rVHL1iZi0M3l_e0utJ4d98V_c8vavzQdHuyTBnKKVzsbPzi-pVsflcQJZ1wgTsNOhDVGC3PXQMxIVmJ8ulhHQtyp7NnqZN8tb1csFYc5O7lSPkWJmw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018IwsQ0zubbiszHhHHA2F1fH9IvjsoML2G9pm10Wf35hrKbzaPWIccg5-oINDaLr4IAVdC2G6MawoQW2RWyb6JAQga7hv9xlC5Eukrp1DWFjfQxMQv8rVHL1iZi0M3l_e0utJ4d98V_c8vavzQdHuyTBnKKVzsbPzi-pVsflcQJZ1wgTsNOhDVGC3PXQMxIVmJ8ulhHQtyp7NnqZN8tb1csFYc5O7lSP


 

 

                
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Resources for this Practice: The Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius. This webpage offers a wealth of 
resources on learning more about Ignatian spirituality, as well as practical articles and guides. 

 http://www.ignatianspirituality.com/ignatian-prayer/the-spiritual-exercises 

Narrated Daily Examens: Pray as You Go, a well known podcast, offers free streaming audio files, 
which walk you through an examen process, set to music. There are several options, including a 
version for children, and one for young adults. http://pray-as-you-go.org/131/ 
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October, 2016 
 

Dear Trinity Parishioners, 
 

I am writing to you all this month in an effort to let you know how some of your Vestry members feel 
about giving of their time, talent, and treasure as Stewardship for our church. Dena and I receive fellow-
ship and sharing at weekly church services and other activities sponsored by Trinity with members, and 
people from the larger community. We feel welcomed and encouraged by sharing God’s Word and the 
hymns we sing. The sense of being forgiven for sins, by God and his people helps to provide a framework 
for our social outreach, sharing, and day-by-day living arrangement with others at church and in our daily 
lives. 
 

From St. Paul’s teachings about how the churches he visited worked and sometimes failed, we learn 
about what a church needs from the body of believers to succeed. Since giving and receiving are at the 
heart of our basic Christian teachings from Jesus and others, we also want to help out in whatever way 
we can to meet our parish’s needs and fundraising goals. 
 

Among the most important activities of a faith-based body of believers, is the need to nurture and  
sustain the youngest, oldest, and most vulnerable members of the body. Acts of Stewardship such as  
morning breakfasts, meals to those that can’t come to the church, ride sharing, and Eucharistic visits are 
some of the most essential and excellent examples of ways leading to fulfillment of our Stewardship  
obligation to our parish. We see these and other activities happening every week as members here at 
Trinity, which is why we give to Trinity as well. 
 

God bless & keep you all in his Mercy and Love, 
 

Robert E. Graham 

Blessings to the Chambersburg LARC Covenant partners! 
 

Trinity Lutheran will host a Pet Blessing on Sunday, October 2 at 3 PM in the 
church’s rear parking lots. 
 

LARC clergy and congregations have welcomed participants in previous years, so come 
and bring your pet(s) or a photo of your pet. 
 

 

Clergy will be given custom “pet blessing stoles” for the day. 
 

Pets receive a St. Francis medal, pet blessing certificate and other goodies. 
 

There will be a special service to remember our deceased pets – and ribbons tied on the Pet Memorial Tree. 
 

Pastor Neal Hively, Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church 
 
 

WHY TRINITY IS IMPORTANT TO ME —  Robert Graham, Vestry Member 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=blessings+of+the+animals&view=detailv2&&id=8AEF4A9CC59AFB51DE18AC28366535665DABF585&selectedIndex=5&ccid=BY2%2bULn0&simid=608040071750221901&thid=OIP.M058dbe50b9f4f2ccf9fbd040b644b9deo0
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 Women in Need is sponsoring a special program - Stalking: Dynamics, 
Technology/Investigation, Collaborative Response Training on October 
26, 2016 from 8:30 am—4:00 pm at the Clarion Inn, 1123 Lincoln Way 
East, Chambersburg, PA  17201. Stalking is a complex and dynamic 
crime that often escalates into more serious violence. In this interactive 
training, participants will have the opportunity to learn about the  

definition of stalking, common ways offenders misuse technologies, 
challenges and opportunities for building stalking cases, and essential elements for working with stalking 
victims.  If you have questions, or to register, please email lisad@winservices.org. 

SAVE THE DATE:  The Annual Holiday Bazaar is Saturday, November 26, 2016.  If 
you are a skilled craftsman but prefer not to rent a booth space you may donate your 
items.  Money raised from this years festival will benefit the FREE Community Break-
fast.  See Carolyn Baker or pick up an application in the Parish Hall.  Carolyn Baker can 
be reached at:  (717) 860-3145. 

TRINITY TOLLERS 

Last month I reported the loss of two ringers, a loss balanced in part by the 
announcement of Anna Kent as the successor of one of them.  Since then, 
we have also added Janie Martin to ring as our second replacement; and  

Emmie White’s grandson Michael Martin will play the cajon, our year-old 
percussion instrument.   We are once again a full three-octave choir plus per-
cussionist and are busily preparing for both Chambersburg Bellfest on  

December 11 and an appearance in church on the following Sunday, December 18th.  In the meantime, 
the director’s challenge will be to identify more music that both features the cajon and is within our  

capabilities. 

            Please add both December 11th and December 18th to your calendars. 

Sandy Powers, Director 

Experience a Pilgrimage to the Holy Land, Feb. 19 – 28, 2017 with the Rev. Carenda 
Baker, our spiritual guide, and an experienced Israeli tour guide.  We will stay on the 
shores of the Galilee and in Jerusalem, not far from the “old city”.  This is an oppor-
tunity to see first hand the areas Jesus taught, healed, prayed and was crucified and rose.   
 

To find out more please contact either Cheryl Stearn at 717-496-7652 or the Rev.  

Carenda Baker. 

 

mailto:lisad@winservices.org
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=holy+land+pilgrimage&view=detailv2&&id=74955745AE7F0A1B49B765F56FA5599C3FCC7103&selectedIndex=52&ccid=d9rHbDWG&simid=608008203043275472&thid=OIP.M77dac76c3586315bb7ece7c55035b78do0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=holiday+bazaar&view=detailv2&&id=CC8C17696A21C526688C73E3E8432063243D62A8&selectedIndex=21&ccid=7dEcjYHL&simid=608053540724670903&thid=OIP.Medd11c8d81cb6bbbbd318f601249b3b2o0
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fus.123rf.com%2F450wm%2Fgrandslam%2Fgrandslam1508%2Fgrandslam150800104%2F51203943-handbells-are-example-of-everyone-working-together-to-create-something-amazing--create-a-special-shi.jpg%3Fver%3D6&imgrefur
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=women+in+need&view=detailv2&&id=67E343CF22627816775DBEE26F189820A9354740&selectedIndex=0&ccid=xpaUrUHi&simid=608001855138234495&thid=OIP.Mc69694ad41e2a12e8ed02881900af7e2o0

